A Beautiful Testimony About
Mothers by Pope Francis
We celebrate Mother’s Day
here in the Philippines on
Sunday, May 13

A beautiful testimony about mothers by Pope Francis shared in
one of his General Audience addresses.
Every human person owes his or her life to a mother, and
almost always owes much of what follows in life, both human
and spiritual formation, to her. Yet, despite being highly
lauded from a symbolic point of view — many poems, many
beautiful things said poetically of her — the mother is rarely
listened to or helped in daily life, rarely considered central
to society in her role. Rather, often the readiness of mothers

to make sacrifices for their children is taken advantage of so
as to “save” on social spending.
It also happens that in Christian communities the mother is
not always held in the right regard, she is barely heard. Yet
the centre of the life of the Church is the Mother of Jesus.
Perhaps mothers, ready to sacrifice so much for their children
and often for others as well, ought to be listened to more. We
should understand more about their daily struggle to be
efficient at work and attentive and affectionate in the
family; we should better grasp what they aspire to in order to
express the best and most authentic fruits of their
emancipation. A mother with her children always has problems,
always work. I remember there were five of us children at
home, and while one was doing one thing, the other wanted to
do another, and our poor mama went back and forth from one’s
side to another, but she was happy. She gave us so much.
Mothers are the strongest antidote to the spread of selfcentred individualism. “Individual” means “what cannot be
divided”. Mothers, instead, “divide” themselves, from the
moment they bear a child to give him to the world and help him
grow. It is they, mothers, who most hate war, which kills
their children. Many times I have thought of those mothers who
receive the letter: “I inform you that your son has fallen in
defense of his homeland…”. The poor women! How a mother
suffers! It is they who testify to the beauty of life.
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero said that mothers experience a
“maternal martyrdom”. In the homily for the funeral of a
priest assassinated by death squads, he said, recalling the
Second Vatican Council: “We must be ready to die for our
faith, even if the Lord does not grant us this honour…. Giving
one’s life does not only mean being killed; giving one’s life,
having the spirit of a martyr, it is in giving in duty, in
silence, in prayer, in honest fulfilment of his duty; in that
silence of daily life; giving one’s life little by little.
Yes, like it is given by a mother, who without fear and with

the simplicity of the maternal martyrdom, conceives a child in
her womb, gives birth to him, nurses him, helps them grow and
cares for them with affection. She gives her life. That’s
martyrdom”. End quote. Yes, being a mother doesn’t only mean
bringing a child to the world, but it is also a life choice.
What does a mother choose, what is the life choice of a
mother? The life choice of a mother is the choice to give
life. And this is great, this is beautiful.
A society without mothers would be a dehumanized society, for
mothers are always, even in the worst moments, witnesses of
tenderness, dedication and moral strength. Mothers often pass
on the deepest sense of religious practice: in a human being’s
life, the value of faith is inscribed in the first prayers,
the first acts of devotion that a child learns. It is a
message that believing mothers are able to pass on without
much explanation: these come later, but the seed of faith is
those early precious moments. Without mothers, not only would
there be no new faithful, but the faith would lose a good part
of its simple and profound warmth. And the Church is mother,
with all of this, she is our mother! We are not orphans, we
have a mother! Our Lady, mother Church, is our mom. We are not
orphans, we are children of the Church, we are children of Our
Lady, and we are children of our mothers.
Dearest mothers, thank you, thank you for what you are in your
family and for what you give to the Church and the world. And
to you, beloved Church, thank you, thank you for being mother.
And to you, Mary, Mother of God, thank you for letting us see
Jesus. And thank you for all the mammas present here: let us
salute them with a round of applause!
– Pope Francis
We would like to greet you a very Happy Mother’s Day to all
Mothers!
May God bless all mothers!
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